
“High School Musical” AUDITION FORM

*Fill out and bring to audition
Name______________________________________________Grade__________Student Email__________________
Parent’s Phone_________________________Parent’s Email______________________________________________
Parent’s Names___________________________________________________________________________________

Please list any planned vacations or activities such as sports or dance that would conflict with rehearsals along
with the days and times of conflict:__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please list any of your performance experience(s) ie: former plays, music or dance experiences.  Please list the
roles you had in each performance.  You may also use the back of this form:_______________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

My favorite musicals are: __________________________________________________________________________

My favorite song is:  _____________________________I am an alto, soprano, tenor or bass? _________________

Check all that apply:

❏ I am shy
❏ I love to perform
❏ I love to sing
❏ I love to act
❏ I would prefer a chorus part
❏ I would like to be considered for a lead
❏ I am responsible and would commit to

learning many lines
❏ I prefer acting over singing
❏ I am just trying theater for the first time
❏ I am nervous
❏ I enjoy leadership
❏ I read music

❏ I memorize easily
❏ I have recent dance training(place an X)

__ballet __tap __jazz     __hip-hop
❏ I have volunteered for shows I have not

performed in
❏ I have gymnastics training
❏ I am told I am funny or comedic roles
❏ I can skate board, or in line skate well
❏ I see myself as a cheerleader
❏ I see myself as a basketball player
❏ I see myself as a science decathlete kid
❏ I see myself as a skater kid

Why are you interested in trying out for  Disney’s High School Musical? _________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have a part you are most interested in auditioning for?__________________________________________

What Peak Trait best exemplifies you and why? ______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

If you have performed in another show, what was your favorite show and why? What was your favorite role and
why?__________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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